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DEVELOPMENT OF S AND y BANDS OF NITRIC OXIDE 
IN ACTIVE NITROGEN AND LYMAN BANDS IN 

HELIUM-NITROGEN MIXTURE
By B. M. ANAND

iKccrIviul lor p u h lic a l lo n , Ju ly  0 , iijp,)

Plato V

ABSTRACT. Tlit- doublet .strueture of o-u, o-i, c.-j niid 0-3 bands of 8 system of nitrii 
oxide as observed in ju'tive nilrogoii by n one niftrc noniial incideiiee vacnnnj spectrograph 
is (Icscriberl.

The vibrational struoliire of 1,0 and 2,0 bands oi 7 system lias lieeii measured.
It is found llial whereas S and 7 band systems are prominenl'ly present, 0 bands of nihil' 

oxiile lying 111 the vacuum region, are particulnrlj'^ absent in tlie afterglow of nitrogen under 
the conditions of the experiment.

I/ymnn-Birgc-Hopfield bonds of nitrogen have been developed in a mixture of helium 
and nitrogen. Three new liands of the .system—16,13), fO'S) und ''4,0) are reiiorted.

The band spoctruin of N () molecule consists of /i, y and  ̂ systems of band.s, 
which are easily developed in the afterglow of nitrogen containing oxygen as 
an impurity. The character of bands excited in active nitrogen is characteristic 
of a low temperature radiating source. The number of lines are few and tbe 
heads appear prominently and the v"  progression corrosiionding to is
particularly strong in emission.

The 8 bands were first observed by Kiiauss (kjcS) in active nitrogen. Six 
emission band heads degraded towards the short wavelength side corresponding 
to single progression v '~ o ,  v " - o ,  1, 2, 3, 4. 5 were recorded by him between A 
2320 and A 1913, with a one metre vacuum grating spectrograph, using oil coated 
plates and a slit width of 0.25 mm. The 0,0 band lying at A 19 13  was iiidenti* 
fied as the one previously reported by Leifson (1926) at A 1910.6 as absorption 
band due to NO. Because of the large width of the slit andlhe use of the oil 
coated plates, the structure of these bands could not be observed.

Later, Schmidt (1930) observed the doublet structure of these bands tvith 
large quartz spectrograph E ,, and analysed the rotational structure of 0-3, 0-4 
and 0-5 bands. His analysis showed that these bands correspond to 

{ transitions, the latter being the ground level. Each sub-level ga\e 
rise to two sub-heads corresponding to 1* and Q branches. The values of 0,0 
Q heads for each sub-level have been computed from this data, but no further 
attempt seems to have been made to photograph and measure the doublet 
structure of the 0-0 o-i, o-? aud 0-5 band heads of this systeni lying in 

the vacuum region.
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During the course of a work reported in this journal on active nitrogen in 
the Schumann region, the author obtained the first four bands of the progresBion 

I , 2, 3, v'==o very promineiilly in one of the spectrograms taken with a 
one metre normal incidence vacuum spectrograph. The doublet structure was 
distinct and the results of the measurements and the corresponding values of 
Knauss and Schmidt are given for comparison in Table I.

T able 1

A in vacuum of S bands of NO
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T." rresciit values Intensity Knauss values vSchniidt values

u ,0 1910.2 (4)

I9 I3-5 (3I 1913

O2 191.-̂  .6 (3)

0,1 Oi 1980.9 (5)

198^.5 (3)

1985.6 (/|) 1987

OrTi Qi 2056.0 (4)

2059.8 2̂)

03 2061.3 (3) 2062

‘>|3 2135-8 (4) t 2 i 35 '5  Qi

21^0.1 (2)
1

0 2 2x41 4(3! 2142 21/11.0 fj2

In Table II, wave numbers of the various heads are given. The difleiences 
represent the separations of the vibrational levels in the initial electronic state.

T able II

V %  V '* 0 I 2 3 Head Transition

53251 fi869) 504^2 (1844) 48638 (1817) 46821 Qi

52260 (1869'! 5039T (1843) 48548 (1821) 46727

52230 (1867) 50363 (1843) 48520 (1822) 46698 Qa

<38681 {1843) (1820)

The intensities are reianve v j s u a i ^  ..  .
Hilger coipparator a number of times and tbe estimated error is not considered
to be more than 0 . 1 -S.. 

a—1455P-V
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lu the .%imc spectrogram a number of bands of y system of NO are present, 
plate V(o)* This system has been thoroughly studied by a large number of 
workers. However, it appears from the Identification Tables of Molecular 
Spectra fi941) by Pearse and Gaydon that, for the bands of this system lying 
below A :»2oo, values corresponding to only one single head arc available. In 
this spectrogram the doublet structure is definitely brought out though the bands 
are diffuse. Consequently, readings approximately at tlie centre of each head 
could only l;)c taken.

In another spectrogram plate V [b) obtained by passing an uncondensed 
discharge in a mixture of helium and nitrogen, the viljrational structure of (i,o) 
and (2,0) bands of y system has come out very well. Table I I I  gives the 
measured wave-lengtlis and the corresponding wave numbers of the various head̂ i 
of these bands along wdlli the previous values as given in the Identification Tables 
of Pearse and Gaydon (1041):

T aui.e III

9 Intensity
A in A visual V in ' Head Tnui.sition Previous

1
cslinitile j

i
values

1:047 0 48853
1 “ ■ 

Q' 1
A*2 - X * n .

204S.3 2 48833 V i i

2060
2052.2 1 4873s

A 3 2 - X * n ,
0

2053-3 I 48702 P2

3148.5 46544 Qt
A 3 2 ~ X *n .

3i49'5 4 46533 P i V

2154.0 2 46420 Q2 2156

31.55-3 2 46397 P2

V  ,  V

1,0

This jilate shows prominently the well-known band system of nitrogen 
inolecMik* lying in the vacuum ultra-violet and first observed by vScliumann (1903). 
A large number of these bands degraded to the red and lying between 
Ai 300-Ai 900 were measured by Lyman {1911). Birge and Hopficld (1928) 
obtained this system of bands both in absorption and emissiew. As a result of 
their vibrational analysis this system was found to be due to a 'I I— transition, 
the latter electronic state being the ground level X  of the neutral nitrogen 
molecule. In all their exjieriments purified nitrogen, i.e. commercial nitrogen 
passed over heated copper aW a pressure which never exceeded 0.002 mm. was 
used, 'riic most prominent impurity in these spectra was that of nitric oxide 
(NO). Subsequently, nitrogen was obtained by exploding sodium oxide when CO, 
Hg and NO appeared as impurities.

In the present experiment pure helium at a pressure of 8 in.m. was mixed 
with 1%  nitrogen in a Pyrex glass discharge tube 140 cm. long, 2.2 cm. in 
diameter, fitted with three aluminium electrodes A, B and C. The tube was



sealed end-on without any window to the oiie-inetre normal incidence vacuum 
specti'ograph. A  schematic diagram of the ap[»aratus is shown in Fig. i.
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Two four-stage iiiercury diffusion pumps maintained a dilfeicnce of pressure 
between the discharge tube and the spectrograph. Ihc piessiue in the discharge 
tube was about 8 mm. while in the spectrograph it was about .nr imri. Six 
liquid air traps kept the discharge free from mercury and other impui-ities. An 
electrically heated quartz tube containiiig Cut) eliminated hydrogeir. A two-litre 
reservoir R in the main stream kept the pres.sure in the lube steady. Ihc other 
parts are self-explanatory. For excitation of tire discharge tire secondary of a 
15,000 volts, 450 vvatts transformer was connected to the terminals A and C of 
the discharge tube. The exposure time was one hour on a Schumann plate 
prepared in the Ivaboratory from photograi»hic gelatine Batch 73-400from liastman 

Kodak Co.
The follow'ing impurity lines wci'e used as comparison standards •

1215.66 H I, 1402.63 N I, 1494-67 N l.
1742.73 NI, 1745*25 NI.

The plate was measured a number of times on two comparators (HUgei and 
Carl Heiss) and the mean values obtained. The intensities are the visual estimates 
on an arbitrary scale of o-io. Table IV gives the mean values compared with the 

Bil'ge-Hopfield values:
The values given in brackets for 6-13, o-K and 4-0 band heads are the

computed values as calculated by Birge and Hopfield.
Some of the interesting results brought out by these experiments may be

noted as follows: . ,
(I) No attempt was made to gel NO baoda. The exposure »aa given only

to get the emission speetmm of the mtrogeo afterglow. A little trace of oeygen
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Measured values ! Intensity 
of  ̂ in X

B. M . A n a n d  

Tabi,e IV

Birge-Hopfield
values

Intensity V '-V "

as an impurity was therefore responsible for the formation of NO and the 
development of y and 8 systems of NO bands.

(2) The doublet structure of 0,0, o ,j, 0,2, 0,3 8 bands has, so far as the 
author is aware, come out for .the first time. Each band consists of two definite 
heads Qi, with a mean wave number difference of about 120 cm.~' corresponding 
to the interval —“ 11 '̂ of the ground state. The shorter wave-length head 
corresponding to transition forms the Qi head and transition
forms the Qg head. In all the bands the Qi head is stronger than the Qa head. 
Moreover, whereas the Qi head is followed by an unresolved rotational structure 
up to about d A towards the violet side, the Qg head is much sharper and there 

« clear gap of about 30 cm.” ’ after which a fine structure starts towards the



shorter wave-length side. The central reading given in the tables 1 and II for 
each band corresponds to the long wave-length edge of this structure.

(3) The doublet structure of 0-0, i-o, 2-0, 3-0, o-i, 0-2 and 1-4 bands of 
y  system of NO could be roughly measured. Usually in active nitrogen the 
relative intensity of ft and y  bands is of the same order. The strongest bands 
of/f system, however, do not lie in the vacuum region. The 2-4 and 3-4 bands 
of ft system lying at about \ 2400 and 2430 ucre searched for in the spectrogram 
but there was not the faintest impression of these bands. In this case, the y  bands 
were thus present exclusive of the ft bands in this region. Possibly if the partial 
pressure of oxygen and, therefore, of N(t were increased, the ft bands would 
have made their appearance. tJne may draw the conclusion that under the 
conditions of the experiment, that is when the partial pressure of NO is extremely 
small, the maximum number of NO molecules are in the C state corresponding 
to the upper stHtc of 8 bauds, a smaller number of them in A state, the upper 
state of y  bauds, but comparatively very much smaller number of molecules in 
the B ‘'*11 state particularly corre.sponding to the vibiational states 2-4 and 3-4 
giving rise to the ft bands in the vacuum region.

(.4) The vibrational structure of 1,0 and 2,0 bands oi 7 system has been 
measured. Values for both the 1’ and Q heads for the two sub-levels are given. 
The Q heads show a prouiiuent unresolved rotational structure towards the shorter 
wave-length side.

(5) Uyman-Birge llopfield bands have been developed in nitrogen 
containing excess of helium. Three new bauds observed at A 1980.2 (6,13), 
t9S5-T (0,8), and 1800.1 (4,9) are reported. In Birge and Hopfield spectrograms 
bands such as 1-3, 2-5, 4-3, 4-8, 5-7, 5-10, 6-2, 6-4 and 6-9 were missing. The 
author was interested in finding out if some of these missing bands could be 
developed in nitrogen-helium inixtux'cs. This plate does not show any one of 
the above-mentioned missing bauds.

I take this opportunity of expressing my grateful thanks to Dr. P. K . Kichlu 
for many helpful discussions in the preparation of this paper.
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